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imbly of enough to suit the purposes of Sir 
t of the ! Charles Topper.

4 QUEBEC CONSERVATIVE.

— — Is—
only way to scvine the necessary reform dnced to parliament under such auspi-1 
is to vote for tariff reform candidates.” ces and passed by it in defiance of the 

Facts like those above cited cannot, an investigation to determine the facts, 
be met by any of Sir Charles Tupper’s In that resistance Manitoba will have

At a Liberal meeting in Vercheres vain boastings._____________ the support of 4a almost united Ontar-
county, Que., one of the speakers in HOW THEY STAND *0’ ^or parliamentary representation
support of Mr. Geoffrion was Mr. J. P. ---------- of that province in the next parliament
Cooke, the Conservative M. P. P. for Column after column has been writ- will, witlj less than a dozen exceptions, 
Drummond. Mr. Cooke said that as ten and speech after speech delivered be pledged to oppose remedial legisla-

_______ Mr. Taillon was seeking again their upon the Manitoba school question. So tion Of the Tapper brand. What would
ir desperation the Tupper pav- suffrages it was only right to review much has been said that frequency be tbe outcome of such a .struggle be-

in taken up the preferential ; what had been done since they had people are met who confess, to finding tween the Federal authorities, backed
trade cry, VhicB was introduced by,the ; elected him. He had made them a it difficult to ascertain the exact posi- hi fl b Quebec and two of the chief
Great Stretcher upon his re-entrance j clear and forcible exposure of the Paris tion of the two great parties upon the - g £ confederation ' Who can
into the political arena, and which was loan, when over $400,000 had been : question and the attitude of the candi- f 01 “ ' VW ° Can
îaM away for the time being because made by those who manipulated the | dates. Below we set forth the déclara- f*^e.the end? 14 would subject con-
of the mirth it created among the in- loan. He was still a Conservative but ! tions of the leaders of the two parties fedratJon *° a terrible strain, and even

the' community refused to follow such men as Taillon, i upon the question "and the position as- tbe un*on survived, incalculable in- 
Haggart and* Tupper. He was in favor sumed by the local candidates at the iury would be done to the country. We

are virtually asked to suspend all at
tempts to develop and consolidate our 
Dominion for the next ten or twénty 
years, and embark in a war of creeds 
and races, because our government at 
Ottawa is so high and mighty that it 
rejects all the arts of diplomacy in 
dealing with Manitoba, and is set upon 
its humiliation by the passage of a co
ercion bill.

THE TORY MISSIONARY. NANAIMO ’ LIBERALSspeaker of the
îforva Sdotia» an „K
Conservative Association of Cape Bre
ton county. Dr. Smith is acting mayor 
of Dartmouth. Notwithstanding all 
these significant conversions Sir Charles 
Tnppej asks the public to believe that he 
is- going to “sweep Nova Scotia.”

of

Tÿe Conservative managers made a 
curious blunder in bringing a hired 
touter in the person of E. King Dodds 
to instruct British Columbians in their 

If Mr. Dddds had
Prospects of the 

Coal City
Cause in 

are Entirely
Satisfactory.

%political duties, 
been a man of wpight and influence he 
would have been kept in Ontario, where 
there is sore need of the services, of such

He is

'

PREFERENTIAL HUMBUG.
men in the government cause, 
not a man of weight and influence in 
Ontario, but is rather regarded! as. a 
dangerous ally of the party. He never 

anything better than a mere talk- 
whose aid goes to the

In A Highly Successful 
by Mr. Mclnnes

day Evening.

Meetin« Heinty have
°o Satur.

was
ing machine 
highest bidder. The blunder made by 
the Tory managers was in supposing 
that a paid advocate of this sort was 
good enough for British Columbia, 
though it wâs not quite safe to turn 
him loose in his own province. Of all 
the foolish things done by the party in 
its present flt of insanity, we rather 
suspect this attempt to utilize King 
Dodds as a political missionary in Brit
ish Columbia is about the most stupid. 
The party managers surely have “gone

night was highly successful 
though the house was packed it 
most orderly meeting that 
been held in Nanaimo.

Dr. McKechnie on taking the 
said every man who has a vote 
use it, and further he should 
telligently. He referred to the , 
that the meeting had been enlle/v1 
the Liberal asociation and the <\m l'" 
at,ve candidates had been invited 
would be allowed as much time ,s' 
liked to address the meeting 
present could have 
listening to both sides 
(Applause.)

Mr. W W. B. Mclnnes ,,HS receive i 
with loud applause, and exnlnin. i .L
the position he occupied before the' F 
torate He scored Mr. Haslam tv I"
J®nd backed UP hls argument hv rrfL 
nag to the statements made hr the e'’ 
onist to the effect that the Conservative 

°f candldate was Mr. H:v-.:lr. 
and the meeting aproved of his remark 
hy loud applause. He spoke

,Manitoha school question, 
aid it before the meeting in all »,

and*3 /8CtS’ .and his eloquent deliver, 
and denunciation of the Tory partv ;1
2 with C°e[Ce, Mnr,itoba was ti t
to with marked attention, which 
only interrupted by bursts

^ T°ryett à ? eglt,mate transactions, 
exposed the manner in which Mr. His-
inthlfbTOted,.with the party. AlthmH, 
in thef house that gentleman was loot.
ed upon as a nonentity, yet he had 
presumption to ask that his remarks tl 
the Manitoba school question he „hUv,| 
oiyecord m the Hansard, and i„ t 
reflections on some of the brainiest 
or the Dominion; and this 
kind of man they had sent to Ottawa 
1o represent hem. He dealt with Mr. 
Haggart next, ■ and quoting from that 
gentleman’s published platform 
was a most 
and was

telligent portion of 
when it was ‘spoken of. The' local Tup- 

thid morning makes a stren- 
effort to frown down this un-

and
of reforming the tariff, as the late Sir 
John Thompson intended to do, when 
he was prevented by the monopolists. 
He concluded by predicting a grand' vic
tory for the Liberals, not only in Ver
cheres and Chambly, but throughout 
the Dominion.

forthcoming - election.per organ 
nous
seemly laughter at Tupper’s latest at
tempt at humbug, and 
lengthy article on the subject as fol-

hadWILL USE FORCE.
Question—“if you are returned to 

power will you re-introduce and carry 
the remedial .bill?”

Answer—Sir Charles Tupper—“There 
is not a shadow of doubt about it. I 
said so in my election manifesto. I 
asked the support of the country upon 
this policy. We have not changed our 
policy in any respect. The bill will be 
reintroduced and pressed to a conclu
sion.”

ever

ehaiconcludes a
shown 
it in.us»

lows:
“It does not require any argument to 

show the immense advantages which 
preferential trade would be to the Do
minion of Canada. If Capada had what 
might appear a very small advantage 
over the foreigner in the British mar
ket, the benefit to Canadian farmers, 
fishermen and lumbermen would be in
calculable. It is a benefit well worth 
working for.”

The idea of preferential trade has 
been “laughed out of court” by British 

Colonial Secretary Cham-

! “NOT IN IT.” anddaft.” they
Tapper and the Tupper organs gravely 

tell the public that the Liberals have no 
chance of success in the Maritime Prov
inces. Unfortunately for them there
are a few facts which speak more loud
ly than all their pratings. They should 
consult on this subject the Hon. Mr.
Pugsley, a very well known New Bruns- 
wicker, who a few weeks ago threw up 
the Conservative candidature in King’s 
county and is now runnnjng as an in
dependent Liberal in St. John. The fol
io wig dispatch from Moncton, N. B.,, 
gives further information along the 
same line: '

“Political changes are as marked in 
Westmoreland county ,as elsewhere. One 
of the speakers at the Liberal meeting 
at Butternut Ridge on ' Friday night 
was ex-Alderman Harvey Atkinson, of 
Moncton, who stated that up to and in
cluding the last general election he had 
voted Conservative, but the corruption 
in- public administration and accumulat
ing evidence of the failure of the na
tional policy had caused him to adopt 
the Liberal policy under Laurier*? lead
ership. Mr. Atkinson was the man who 
successfully .organized this end of the 
county when Joseph Wood, now sena
tor, defeated the late Sir Albert Smith 
in 1882.

“Ex-Alderman Ayer, for many years 
past a Conservative, has joined the Lib
eral party, having no confidence in 
Tupper.

“W. B. Fawcett, one of the leading 
farmers in Sackville parish and a well 
Known writer on agricultural matters, a 
man who belonged to a strong Conser
vative family, and who has never i yet 
past a Liberal vote, has also publicly 
joined the Liberal party.

“In the adjoining county of Albert, 
however, there was a suprise wheii it 
was announced last night that Alex.
Rogers, who was nominated by the Lib- tit TI'JTT'R'R Aisrn TTTivr* nnnna
orals last night, had declined the nomin- BLINKER AND KING DODDS.
ation in favor of Dr. Lewis, M PJP - TT. ,
who runs as.an independent,- bit. accepts' ‘De way dese fellers has of igriOfr*
the / Liberal platform. Dr. Lewis has neSs makès me dead' tired,” said Blm- ' 
hitherto been a strong Conservative ijut ker’ as he fell back into an. easy chair 
he accepts tariff reform, no coercion , of ! ln the Driard parlor, “an’ if it wasn’t 
lanitoba, and the prohibition plank | of dat I’ve giv de Kernel me word to see

of'the ToaryPcans; is^crusMngTl^ Ï \ ^ffif ^
and he is certain to defeat Dr Weldon, mmlt wld de outfit’ n°—nor a second, 
who is now a straight government can- der yer tint de latest move is ? I
didate. gets King Dodds down here ter spout,
, ^‘r(Vn Gloucester county it is learned \ meanin’ ter trot ’im out about twicet a ’ prisoners are free.

nomimitL, conventj?u on Eriday week an wuns on Sundays, cos King’s a ... «... -------------
nominated O. Tourgeon, hitherto a Con- ,i.„J , AU But the Leader in the Transvaalservative, and that party’s strongest ? . fly gUy’ and can talk sllcker an Raid Released
speaker in the .county. Mr. Tourgeon faster dan Dave «ra wink, and den wen ' ----------
accepted the Liberal nomination and de- lve made ®U arrangements, two or tree London, June 1.—The Colonial 
dared that he could not follow Tupper’s of de would-be goody-goody organizers tary- Mr- Joseph Chamberlain, has re- 
policy and would loyally support Lam- prods Tom in de back, and trowin’ dere the fo»owing dispatch from the

” • carrying the eyes up to de sky, warns ’im dat ,t wud have been released except the four lead-
be lghly improper for King to figger as ers. The latters’ case will be consid- 

her nf . , b1lm' a Conservativ champion in Victoria, cos ered later. Their sentences may be sus-
t , prominent Nova he’s a hanti-temperance man an’ goes to Pended on an agreement by the prison-
bcot,ans who have changed from the boss races. Wouldn’t dat nock yer that they will not interfere with the 
Conservaave, to the Liberal side arul nrrM o r j , politics of the republic.”
promises several more. The thr=’-> lat- fuse an intmdTet' *+ g“yS W.0U re" The Prince of Wales held his final 
est to hand are with Pan* tT a ^ mtrodttction to de Prince of levee of the season this afternoon at 

® WIS '^n" Wales, dey’re so good, especially if dey St. James’ palace. The function & 
’ UDI erwriter» agent, Col. Me- thought dey couldn’t con ’im info buyin’ ■ biilliant one. There was the usual 

Shane and Mr. Cossey, of the firm of a few shares in de Up-der-Flume Gold state procession from Marlborough 
Northup A Cossey, manufacturers’ Mine, at arf a cent more dan dey paid honse to the Palace- Most of the dîP'°-
agrnts. Capt. Anderson, who is a Oath-' for ’em. Well, de consequens was, dat Tyl COrt,S’ ?8 as tbe of
olle snirl ha ho a . , ... . .... Salisbury and cabinet, attended.T ih u .u h!.d d 'd d t0 suPP°rt the Kmg gives a few of de best a arf hour’s Cairo. June l.-Serious disturbances 
numerals this time for several reasons. chin music, an’ den packs ’is grip an’ have taken place at the Moslem uni- 
Birst, the national policy had proved a skiPs de tral-al-loo, and one of my versify mosque. Some sanitary officers 
failure and a. d^ndlv îtWWvt *1— brightest in-sperations goes up in smoke attempted to visit the school, where a

on de alter of intolerence. Afore "he Cas® cho!era had been reported. The 
want „„ t „ , students opposed the entry of the of-
t a/i’s g i e conflab ficials and the governor of Cairo and
togedder. other government officers were sum

moned, bat the students stoned the 
police.

Paris, June 1.—The cabinet has de
cided to submit to the chamber of dep
uties a resolution proclaiming the isl
and of Madagascar to be a French col
ony. •

Corinth, Greece, June 1.—Dr. Rich
ardson, of the American school of ar
cheology, who recently discovered the 
site of the ancient Greek city of Eretra 
and other important relics, has found 
remaiits of an ancient theatre here and 
the key to the topography of the Cor
inth of olden times.

London, Jun 1.—The census of Lon
don ,just taken, shows a population of 
4.411,271, an increase of 200,528 since 
1891.

an opportunity 
of the question.

WHY THEY CHANGE. u Mr. Richard Armstrong, who was pres- 
; ident of the Young Men’s Conservative 

Association of Toronto in 1892, in his 
inaugural address paid thé following 
compliriient to the N. P.: “The ques
tion of how thousands are leaving this 
country every week and going tt> the 
United States should engage our seri
ous attention, and we should try and 
solve this question, for it is quite evi
dent that the older heads are not going 
to do so. I am informed by good au
thority that no fewer than four thous
and persons have left this city during 
the past year. Left all that is near 
and dear and gone into foreign exile. 
In short there is no getting over the fact 
that we are being annexed in job lots 
avery week, and there is not a voice 
raised against it.” At a meeting of 
the same association during the follow
ing month Mr. J. H. McGee said: “The 
men who are spangled with Jmighthood 
sit talking of loyalty in the midst of 
ruin and desolation. From our young 
men they must expect a new order of 
things.” The young Conservatives have 
so far been unable to enlighten the old
er heads of the party.

The list of conversions from the Tup
per party to the opposition side is rap
idly growing. There has not been so 
marked a change of feeling in any pol- 

sincc confederation as

NO COERCION.
“What I contend is that before this 

remedial order and this «»legislation, all 
the facts in connection with the 
should be investigated so as to give the 
government of Canada something to act 
upon. Until this is done I say the gov
ernment cannot act without putting 
themselves in a false position* * 
There is an admission on the part of 
the Manitoba government themselves 
that this government has the power to 
interfere and this parliament-, has the 
right to interfere by legi 
this is a power which she 
only very sparingly and in cases of 
flagrant wrong-doing. * * * * What is 
the inference to be drawn from this? 
The inference that there is implied an 
engagement on the part of the govern
ment of Manitoba that as soon as the 
grievance has been investigated they 
are themselves prepared to give the 
minority the, measure of relief to which 
they are entitled the moment the 
wrongs to which I have alluded have 
been proved.’’—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
House of Commons, March 3rd.

case

itical contest 
that which is now indicated by the ut-

Two of statesmen.
berlain has emphatically declared that 
such a proposition could not be accept
ed by Great Britain. In a speech be
fore the Canada club on the 25th of 
March last, among other things he said:

“It would involve in the case of the 
United Kingdom a most serious distur
bance of our trade; it would be a great 
change in the principles which for many 
years past have guided our commercial 
policy. It involves the imposition of a 
duty, it may be a small one, but "it is 
a duty, upon foed and upon raw mater
ial, and whatever may be the result 
of imposing such a duty, as to which, 
if I had time, I could discourse for 
many minutes—whatever may be the 
actual result—the tendency is to 

lifetime, and had worked hard in past crease the cost "".of living, whiçh /would 
campaigns to maintain the Conservative increase the pressure upon the ^working 
government, but he now felt that it was classes of this country, and it wpuld al- 
in the best interests of he country that so have a tenderSiy. to increase % cost

of production, which would jmt \ns, t>t 
course, in a wortj| position tha* Ipow 
in competition with: foreign countries in 
neutral markets.” » *

“The percentage, therefore, would be 
the colonies

terances of prominent men. 
these were quoted in the Times on W ed- 
nesday, and their words will not be 
without influence among ■ their neigh- 

Mr. Thomas Forham is a Hali-

♦ *

one hoi»
bers.
fax business man whose name is weil 
known to all Nova Scotians. In times 
past there has been no harder or more 
effective worker on the Conservative 
side, and his defection, coming so short
ly after those of J. A. Chipman and 
John F. Forbes, is a serious blow to 
his old party in Halifax. Mr. For- 
ham announced his conversion at a 
public meeting' in such words as these: 
“He had been a Conservative all his

and
station, but 

ould be used

W,|j
of applaud

ami

in-

SLAVISH SUPPORT. 
“Whatever measure the government 

bring down I am)going to support.”— 
Col. Prior at Esquimalt.

MANLY INDEPENDENCE.
“I will support Vio

sons
there should be a change of government was t fin
at Ottawa. After what occurred at 
Ottawa during the past few months it 
was surely time for the people to wake
up and let the scales drop from their much more in favo* of

that it would be in favor of the United 
Kingdom. But the second point, which 
is that our foreign trade is so gigantic 

Conservative, Mr. J. C. P. F razee, ex- ;n proportion to the foreign trade of 
mayor of Dartmouth, who was one of the colonies that the burden of an ar- 
the right hand supporters of the Hati- rangement of this kind-w.ould fall with 
fax Tory candidates at the last election, much greater weight on the United 
At a recent meeting in Dartmouth Mr. Kingdom than upon our fellow subjects 

6 , „ in the colonies. I therefore think we
Fra zee said: It was impossible for any

government, no 
party that will attempt to coerce a sis
ter province into > accepting separate 
schools.”—William Templeman at Saan- 
ichton.

said ii,«The writer of the colonial topics in, the 
London Times is approvingly quoted by 
the Colonist * this morning, 
passage from the same article from 
whieffi, the organ draws comfort: “There 
is, however, another side to the picture. 
While the Catholic section of the 
istry has been, strongly reinforced from 
Quebec, the Protestant feeling of On
tario has of necessity been somewhat 
neglected. The ministry is weak in On
tario support. The opposition is propor
tionately strong. It is" announced that 
Sfr%liver Mowa< the Liberir premier 
of the provincial legislature of Ontario, 
is about to follow the example of Mr. 
Taillon so far as to break up the pro
vincial ministry for the purpose of 
throwing himself into federal politics, 
and will range himself behind Mr. 
Laurier.”

grievously confused 
evidently trying to follow . 

by being all things to ail men. H-, 
concluded his lengthy and eloquent 
d™ss by predicting his election

The chairman asked that 
lam be accorded

nnin.
Pauleyes.”—The Halifax papers make note 

of the conversion of another prominent Here is a
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

“We believe in provincial rights, and 
will oppose coercion in any form to
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
respect to matters upon which they 
have been entrusted with the powers to 
legislate.”—Messrs. Templeman and 
Milne in their address- to the electors.

ad-
on June 

Mr. Hns-
, . as attentive a bearing

as bad been given to Mr. Mclnnes 
Haslam s forte is not the platform, and 
scarcely had he been speaking five min
utes, when the honse began to empty, 
and it was not to be wondered at f,',r 
his explanation of the Manitobn school 
question appeared to be painfully unin- 

• with-his" sio> do
livery anâ monotonous intonation. ;t 
nad the effect of making a person wish 
he was at home and in bed. He was 
accorded a quiet hearing otherwise, 
though as noticed by himself, it was a 
Lioeral meeting. Mr. Haslam will find 

3,1 the meetings in this c-itv, 
whether called by the Liberals or Con
servatives, the Liberals will predomin
ate. His arguments were weak in the 
extreme, and he fell an easy victim to 
the next speaker, Mr. Cane, who hv 
sound argument-piled up a victorious 
case for the Liberals, 
spoke briefly, as the hour was very 
*a , day yesterday and to-dav on«
could hear nothing but words of praise 
for the Liberal candidate, and the Con
servatives appear to have lost heart 
tireiy.

mm-
-'lr.

may very fairly ask our fellow subjects 
honest man to support the present the colonies to better their offer if. 
government after the corruption that as I believe, they desire to proceed up- 
had been brought to light. The national ou those lines, and if those lines do

really offer the best direction in which 
we can proceed.” -

“But the principle which I claim mus(.- 
be accepted if we are to make any,^evén 

ily in line with the policy of the Liberal the slightest progress, is that ftithin 
candidates and promised them his cor- the different parts of the empire'protec- 
dial support.” Rev. R. W. Rayson, the *i°n must disappear, and that the. du

ties must be revenu^» ‘duties and not 
protective dutj.es in the sense • of pro
tecting the products of the one part of 

fault with the government’s school pol- the empire against those of another 
icy., not because the government pro- part.”

policy had developed huge combines and 
monopolies, behindo which the corrup
tionists were sheltered. He was heart-

al-

Kingston Anglican clergyman whose 
letter was quoted on Wednesday, finds

poses a remedial measure, but because In the face of the foregoing it is 
they propose a wrong kind of measure, simply rubbish for Tupper candidates 
Thoty he says: “Apart from this, 1 and Tupper organs to seriously present 
should feel thoroughly justified in vot- such an issue to the electors of Oana- 
ing against any government with the da.
corrupt record, of the last few years The Tupper gang are loud in their 
against it, even though the other side declarations of loyalty to the mother- 
might be just as bad.” Rev. Mr. Ray- land and express their anxietyato draw 
son is only one of a large number who closer the ties that bind the colonies 
feel it strongly incumbent on them to to the empire, yet they ignore entirely 
vote for the purification of our national Mr. Chamberlain’s proposition—free 
government. trade within the empire and a moderate

Mr. R. Smithsecre-

oounty.
The Halifax Chronicle has had cn-

EXTRA MONTH FOR DURHAM’.

The Never Ending Proceedings Put Off 
Till June 30.

San- Francisco, June 1.—Judge Mur 
phy has granted Durrant another 
of proceedings until June 30.

Constable Cameron, of the provincial 
force, has returned from- Harrison Hot 
Springs, much improved in health.

customs duty against foreign countries. 
Mr. Chamberlain said on this point:

“My fourth proposition is that a true 
zollverein for the empire, that a free 

of Nova Scotia have publicly renounced trade establishment throughout the 
fl^lri'Oid"pa.rty and pledged their sup- empire, although it would involve the 

"port to the^ Ltoe?$tF'candidates. They Imposition of duties against foreign 
are Mr. Robert Moseley, of Dartmouth, countries, and would be in that respect

a derogation from the high principles 
of free trade and from the practice if 
the United Kingdom up to the present 

Dartmouth, merchant; Dr. Smith, of time, would still be a proper subject for 
Dartmouth, and Mr. C. T. Burns, . of discussion, and might probably lead to a 
jSalifax, manufacturer Of slate mantels, satisfactory arrangement if the colonies

on their part were willing to consider

STILL MORE CONVERTS.i
stay

Four more prominent Conservatives,x

reasons.
the national policy had proved a 

lilure and a deadly injury to the ship
ping interests of Halifax, and

manufacturer, head of the itominion/ 
Paint Company; Mr. John Walker, ol! Boilsecondly

the shameful manner in which the af
fairs of the marine department 
ministered.

are ad it is often difficult to convince peo
ple their blood is impure, until dread
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of 
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when
ever there is any indication of

These men have been lifelong Conserva- „ 
fives, but have come to the conclusion

“Blinker,” sed he to me, “You’ve got 
yer ’ands full wid dese blokes, an’ it

On this point he says:
“Actually, I know of instances where 
lighthouses were placed in a ertain lo- ! strikes me dat you’ve got a bigger con

tract in yer mit dan yer can carry troo. 
Dey’re tryin’ to make each of dere joc
keys ride" to different horses in de

an- it’s- not an easy 'job. 
Dey’ve entered Remedial Bill, Sunday 
School and Goodfellow, an now dat Sun-

Plainly, this is the only scheme which 
will be acceptable by the mother coun
try, and is just the scheme which Can-

that a change of government at Ottawa 
is badly needed. They are confident 
that Mr. Laurier, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
and the Liberal party will give the 
country government and a genuine 
measure of tariff reform which will stop 
the predatory operations of the com 
bines. They are all frank and outspok
en in their views. Mr. Moseley points 
out that on two articles of new materi-

cality, ■ not because it was the 
locality, but because

proper 
some one with a

political pull was interested in selling a ! 
piece of land to the government. It is ! 
surely not right that the lives and*pro- j 
perty of citizens should be endantrertwlin order to advance the selfish Ïte^to S“ • FefUSed de fir8t *»c*
of any person.” Thirdly, he objeSd W TS ^ °f d" Face’ you’!1

” — -‘.«i. U rS:
amtoba school question by coercion, medial Bill and Goodfellow home in 

He endorsed Mr. Laurier s policy of in- front of de rest of de field Mind ver 
vestigation and conciliation. Q» the I don’t want . ter discourage yer but 
genefal prospects of the Liberal party, keep yer weather eye peeled, an put 
Mr. Anderson said: “I have travelled in n°t yer faith in juvenile chromos 
Nova Scotia during the past season a imagines dey’re noospaper men, as soon 
great deal, and have been in many re- as dey gets west of Winnipeg.” 
mote localities, and I find a strong de- And s» King went, an I can tell yer
sire on the part of the bulk of the elec- dat his words are deeply printed 
tors for a change of government. There memorygraf, for he’s a dead wise guy, an 
is dissatisfaction in the Conservative one I’s proud ter take advice of. But I’m 
ranks, and the prevailing sentiment ev- blamed if I know wot I’m goin ter do. 
erywhere seems to be that after eigh- P®. more 1 look at d« sitooation de less 
teen years of office it would he in the ' 1 K^e it- Wld one of des® candidates 
interests of the country to have a change - amakrU d°t was salted durin’
of government at Ottawa,” Col. Me- • 6 '.P' Z,’- amt 110 easy tin8 paint- 
Shane, who is also a Catholic, explained 8UPerabundent
that he had decided to change his po- pretty tuff
litical allegiance because he had lost 
faith in the “national policy" and was 
disgusted with Tupper. 
regarded Mr. Laurieris plan of Settling 
the Manitoba difficulty as the proper 
one. Mr. Cossey said, in brief: “I think 
the high protective tariff needs consid
erable reforming, and apparently the

adian protectionists and ' lip loyalists 
will not accept.

No, the “prince of political cracks- 
. men” and his followers will go over the 

country to the tune of “Rule Britan
nia,” the “old flag” will be waved, -and 
Tupper the younger wijl shout “Driven 
from the civilized markets of the world, 
steadily and every year finding their 

Mr. Walker vigorously de- ontPuts to those markets decreasing.
they spend millions on their navies and

same Impurehurdle race,

blood, to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
prevent such eruptions and stiff ‘ring- 

“I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess, 
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at
tended me over seven weeks. When the 
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and 
I thought I should not live through it. 1 
heard and read so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and 
my husband, who was suffering with 
boils, took it also. It soon purified our

,

als used in his paint factory, the duties 
are respectively 75 per cent, and 400 
per cent.
nonneed the treatment Halifax and 
Dartmouth have received at t(ie hands millions on their army, to force their 
of the government, and says he knows 8°°ds and their wares and their mer

chandise into the uncivilized markets of WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
— - /

The Conservative Candidate Retires 
Account of Ill Health.

New Westminster, B. C., June 1.—A 
letter was received from E. Hutcher
son to-day announcing his resignation 
as Conservative candidate in this dis
trict. This action is taken on his doc
tors advice, who says he must not take 
any part in the contest. The executive 
will meet here on Thursday next.

asdozens of Conservatives in his own 
neighborhood who are going to vote the *he world.” And these people call this 
Liberal ticket. A perfect landslide of “loyalty,” prate of their devotion to the 
electors from the Conservative to the “world’s greatest empife,” etc., etc. 
Liberal party is going on in Nova Sco- Bah! Britain and Canada are the worse 
tia, and notably in Halifax, and this is because of the mouthings of these 
having such paralyzing effect on the “patriots." 
party that they have called Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster to their aid.
Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster 
not save them from overwhelming de
feat. At a Liberal meeting in Halifax

or.

Bloodon, my

built me up and restored my health so 
that, although the doctor said I would 
not be able to work hard, I have since 
dohe the work for 20 people. Hood s bar- 
saparilla cured my husband of the bo11”; 
and we regard it a wonderful medicine. 
Mbs. Anna Petebson, Latimer, Kansas.

Halifax Chronicle: Mr. Thosi Mc- 
Greevy has been requested by the ‘Tup
per government to again contest Que
bec West. Tupper naturally, wants him 
in the house. Mr. McGreevy will prob
ably consent to run. Mr. Rykert, who 
was expelled from parliament for dis
graceful conduct, is running in an On
tario constituency as the Tory candi
date. Tupper’s pets are getting special 
recognition. The late Sir John Thomp
son did not consider that either of these 
men was fit to sit in .parliament with 
him. They seem, however, to be dean

LIScan-
—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier 

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe 
ly afflicted with rheumatism, but re
ceived prompt relief from pain by us
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. He says: 
“At times my back would ache so bad
ly that I could hardly rise up. If I 
had not gotten relief I would not tie 
here to write these few lines. Cham 
bcrlain’s Pain Balm has done me a 
great deal of good and I feel

one of the speakers was Mr. Forbes, the 
inventor and manufacturer of the fam
ous patent Acme skate, at one timg* 
head of the Star -Manufacturing Com
pany.

. ,. . on me, after
takm de management of de Elsee cam
paign into my own ands, tt^ ave my 
ablest combinations Mocked by puritan- 
ism or "conceit. Hood’sMoreover, heHe has abandoned the Conser

vative party and their national iiblicy 
absolutely, and declared for the trade 
policy of the Liberals.

SarsaparillaMontreal Herald: And if they 
ceed in passing the remedial bill, 
next? Manitobans would be less 
men if they did not resist an act intro-

suc
what
than

Mr. Moseley is
a brother of Mr. E. T. Moseley,

very
thankful for it. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Is the One Trim Blood Purifier. All druggists- $!■
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